
BlueTherm® Lite Quick Start Guide for BlueTherm Duo 

Download the BlueTherm Lite App for either iOS or Android on the mobile device.
Enable the Bluetooth on your device and pair the BlueTherm Duo.
Use the pairing code 1234.

After pairing your Duo, open the BlueTherm Lite app to instantly view a live temperature on the Instrument tab.

In the Settings tab you can change between ˚C/˚F, change the display update rate, enter a custom name for each 
input, and set alarms for Input 1/2.  Changing the update rate will adjust how often your Duo sends a signal to your 
Bluetooth device. The battery will drain faster with a shorter update rate.  

To change the sensor input name touch the Name field under Input 1 or 2 and enter your custom name. Example 
“Sample 1, Ambient”.

To set an alarm simply touch High or Low Limit under Input 1 or 2. Then enable the alarm and set the temperature you 
want. Choose an alarm sound from the music on your device or leave the sound unchanged to use the default alarm 
sound. 

Once you have alarms enabled they will show on the Instrument.  If an alarm is triggered it will sound and send you 
a notification on the device.  It will also change the temperature readout to either Red or Blue if the reading triggered a 
High or Low alarm.

To set a timer within the BlueTherm Lite App select the settings tab and set up to two different timers.  Simply touch 
the Timer field, enable and set your alarm interval.  You can set the timer to cancel if your temperature alarm sounds 
and play a custom sound from your music library.

Under the Information tab you will see the Serial Number of the Duo you are connected to, when it was Calibrated, the 
Model, and Battery Level.

Use the ˚C/˚F Converter tab to quickly convert temperatures from ˚C to ˚F and visa versa.

If you would like to have your screen stay on and not sleep, go to your Bluetooth device settings and change the sleep 
or auto lock function to never.  Make sure your Bluetooth device is plugged into a power source if using this function.  

We recommend starting your temperature monitoring when the BlueTherm Duo is fully charged.  Reading accuracy is 
not guaranteed while the Duo is charging.

Please note music you select for alarms must be downloaded onto your mobile device.  Music in the cloud will not 
play.


